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UNDER-GROU- ND

TO RUSSIAN

Ivan Narodny. Who WorkeJ a
Lifetime to Free Ills Coun-

try. Tells His Story.

New York. April 2. When formal
notice of the creation of the I'nited
Htate of Hussla was made to the
rar, I'resident Roosevelt and other

heads of nations a few days ago, the
world at up and took It first notice
of a rcmarkuble and wide-sprea-

d or-

ganization whoso operations have
been at the root of most of the recent
revolutionary outbreaks In Hussla.
And apaln there came Into the lime-
light that picturesque figure, Oeneral
Ivan Narodny, whose Indomitable
courage has kept Kusslu's political
pot at the boiling point for years.

eneral Narodny Is chief executive
commissioner of the new I'nlted
State. Iycsplte an enormous price
on his head general Narodny has re-
cently returned from St. Petersburg,
which he reached by the "under-
ground route.'1 Hefore leaving New
York Oeneral Narodny was Induced,
on account of the danger of death, to
dictate the Inside story of the revolu-
tionary movement and his part In it.
This narrative Ls here presented for
the first time:

"I wai born in the Finnish prov-
ince of Esthonia thirty-seve- n years

go. At 19 I had finished the educa-
tion the government schools could
K'Ve and hungered to learn more. In
our village I found fourteen other
lads of about my age who were of
the same mind. Very quietly we
banded together for advanced study,

nd thus I first came into conflict
with the laws of Itussia. For then,
as now, education in my native land
was under the strictest governmental
supervision. No books but those
prescribed were permitted to be read
and every precaution was taken to

void teachings that might stir revolt
tigainst the existing order.

Studied at Night In the Woods.
"We found a little hut In a lonely

part of a forest where we nu t night-
ly. We secured books secretly from
Germany and commenced at once, to
master French and German. Each of
the fifteen chose a topic for his espe-
cial ftudy, and mine was political
philosophy. I was soon able to trace
the history of my country as It Is
known to the outside world and what
a revelation to our boyish minds It
was. Undreamed of were the shame- -
iul facts, for our own histories had

old us nothing of the truth.
"For two 'years we studied undis-

turbed in the little hut In the forest
and when we separated It was with a
WJnglc purpose. Uur fifteen had be-
come the nucleus of a revolutionary
Tarty. Wu pledged ourselves to de-
vote our lives to the cause of free-
dom. Each chose the place he would
Jill in the government of the nation
when the czar should be overthrown,
and those of us who still live are to-la- y

.still preparing ourselves for those
anie offices. I was to be minister of

foreign --affairs. anrKlf live to see
that choice fulfilled my comrades
will not find that 1 nave belittled the
tacred trust. The subject of marriage

wlso came up, and, reeling that our
mission was too Important 1 to oe

hatei with even the best .if women,
we pledged ourselves never to marry
without the consent of the firteen,
and to choose a wife from among theyoung girls of the plain people, so
that she might be educated to the
evolutionary idea without fear of ourbetrayal. Here Is how that pledge

was kept.
Ten .Marriages at Oni-c- .

' In time I and several of my com-
rades in the fifteen developed a live-
ly Interest in the ipjestioii of getting
married, one by one t. announcedour desire to wed and told of our
choices according io the vow. Almost
simultaneously ten or our fifteen up-pli-

for and received the consent ofthe others ami it was decided thatthe ten ceremonies be held together.
Accordingly we met in a small outly-
ing town for the last time and we
made it an occasion of much merri-
ment In the light of the years that
followed. The intending ben. dietshad chosen wise,- - nd well and ourten pretty i,n, innocent yaunK brides
nave a romantic setting to on- - grimyoung lives that they had not seen
before nor since.

"For no- plans had chauge.i. with
Jii.v br'de I went to Finland, where
1 boii-Ji- t a little mill that might pro-
vide a competence for my wife In
case I should be take,,. The mill was
su(ess,Ul and i, aid ,,. ,.! uul italso played an important part i.i our
propaganda.

I'ne ..f oil. great little u'tii s had
cten i.i nun a place r tile
tun- ,,f high ,.Xp!. iv , hich weHun believed might - li eel led in the
work. It was . probl em to get
ii' in , i:u-j;i- Uter a long
. arch e pick, d up. t'hil ' ill S 'UtllAllien, a a.-- a suital ition, and,

Having arnmg.il w'th the 'hill-al- l

lllliet.l to Mlppl 1!, , ammum- -
io ictinn for t tifmanufacturing, it ,n ..f the1'ifteel, to Solllh mi start thefacto! y.

I plosive, in .Millstones.
"To solve the problem ..f e,.Uingtile explosives illl ' Ku-s'- a 1 had beenexperimenting in cein. tits f,,r some

lime ami at last I hit upon a coinhi.n. ili. hi that made a Ml.l.-- t III e almost
' n.ird as granite, our i.

live In I'hile found pl. iit theright material. in his .,. andthus In nan the man u fa. Hi r. andp"i t.itiou into kus.-i-a ..f
Ini'l.-to- s filled, as you hay guessed,
with high explosives.

"Then came uur great mistake.
Willi the extension of tin- woik cameIncrease, expenses, and we were pus-sle- d

ho t meet them. A plan Was

formed by which the fifteen iwued
free Husslan bonds, to be sold very
secretly at a low figure to wymtrat fill-

ers, and redeemable when the ciar
should be overthrown. We were
about to begin their pale when a copy
was found by the police in a letter,
one of the fifteen wiis captured and
In his possession was found the
names of three others and evidence
sufficient In Russia, to convict them.

"Three were captured and sen-

tenced to prison, where two of them
died. The other escaped and fled to
America. He Is now living In Can-

ada. Convicted of the same crime,
though perfectly Innocent, were four
prosperous and respected Husslan
farmers, and none of these we have
vet been able to liberate. I was
warned that the police were In pos-

session of my name and fled at once
to the frontier and crossed to Ger-
many.

' Hut my liberty wa not destined
to last long. I had been in Herlin
but a short time when the Husslan
police found me. As 1 had no pass-
ports the German authorities con-
sented to my return and after lying
In a German prison for seven weeks
I started on a memorable trip to St.
Petersburg.

Iloni'inisl lour Ymrs In Itisoii.
"I v as in nine prisons between the

frontier and the capital and In each
one the stay was about three months.
When a large numoer of prisoners
were assembled they were driven In
irons Into filthy cattle cars, fed on n
little black bread and slowly moved
to the next prison city. Here they
were taken out and thrust again into
prison to wait weeks and munth.s for
tne next shipment. And so it went on
like a lifetime nightmare, one misery
succeeding another, and horrors all
around me.

"At last I reached .St. Petersburg
and was placed In solitary confine-
ment In the dungeon of St. Peter and
St. Paul, where with a six months'
stay I rounded out four years of im-

prisonment without even the sem-
blance of a trial.

"I soon found, however, that I was
being signalled to from the adjoining
cell. There was an Intermittent tap-
ping on the stone which seemed to
spell something. It came to me that
my unknown neighbor was using a
code that I was expected to learn
and it did not take me long once I
had caught the idea, to pick up th
prison telegraphy which consisted of
an alphabet much like your lorse
code.

"Having mastered the alphabet 1

soon learned that my neighbor was
the young si f a high court official.
lie had tieen Imprisoned on account
of the students- - strikes in which he
had taken an active part, and through
his father's influence was permitted
for a few minutes each week to be
visited by his mother. I told him of
myself and there sprang up between
us, In spite of two feet of solid ma-
sonry, a warm friendship which lasts
to this day.

Then t'nine frci-don- i Again.
"My young friend told his mother

of me and she, on his account, came
to be much Interested in my case, line
day she bribed my jailer to let her
visit me. It was only for a minute,
but, oh, the blessedness of seeing that
fine motherly face, all solicitude for
my health and hope! she oade me
keep up niy spirits and told nie thai
all possible would be done to secure
my aciiuittal at the approaching trial.
She was as good as ln r word and
when my case came up influence had
been brought to bear sufficient to se-
cure my freedom.

"I wanted now to issue revolution-
ary circulars, but how were we to get
th.in printed? Every letter of type
was under government guard, and
printing tools were contraband. To
get type I became friendly with a
compositor In the public printing of-
fice and finally persuaded iilm to lend
cue letter at a time so that none
might be missed. From this I made
molds and roughly cast a supply of
each letter until In a month I had a
complete alphabet. A rude handpu ss, rollers and the other parapher-
nalia we liunli- - ourselves as best wt
could and then came the question of
a location. About this we had to be
very cautious, as we knew it would
not be possib'e to Issue the circulars
without the police getting wind of it
and then would begin a house-to-hous- e

search that must end In cap
ture.

"The place Ave chose was an odd
one the cellar of the police station'
Itself. We managed to gain entrance
to the basement of this building and
to dig out a little hidden chamber.
Here, where a voice could have been
heard in the station, l began the nu-
cleus of the gnat underground chain
of revolutionary publications that
now daily supplies millions with read-
ing matter.

"At first we could print only little
circulars of a hundred or two hun-
dred words, but we came out boldly
for the truth ami they wen- eagerly
read in secret and passed on to oth-
ers. We reached neighboring villages
with ..LI women carriers who con- -

One of the
ol the happy liiaius of t.-- i .ay a va-- t
lull, I of information as to Hi. lie-- t inethod-ippiues- ,

ol promoting health and I, an,',
rijtlit living ami f tin- - worM'.
best jiroilucts.

l'roiiucN uf acp.nl cvollohce and
reasonable claims trutlifi.lly presented
and which have attained t . w otldw i.li

acceptance throiiuh the np mval of tin
,, the Worl.'l, not el indi-

viduals only, lint of the ntuny who have
the happy faculty of s, lectine, and obtain-in;-

the best the world alfonU.'
hie of the product- - of that i la.-- -, of

know n coiiijKuicii! parts, an I Ethical
remedy, apjinn i i by physician- - and coin-nieh.l-

by the Well Informed ,,f the
orl.lasu valuable and w hole-om- e family

laxative is the well known Syrup of I

an 1 l:liiri. Senna Topi 'its
elbrts always buy the genuine, manii-faiturc-

by the California I i Syrup Co.,
only, ami fur -- ale by all leading druggists.

veyed the circular concealed In their
clothing. And io these Jlttl Hps
passed on till the whols country was
networked by our teachings and the
flame of discontent began to burn
sullenly over a million square miles
of tyrant-ridde- n Hussla.

The, Prvws Never Found.
"The printing house under the po-

lice station never was discovered,
though many another, as they grew
and spread, was raided and their oc-

cupants dragged off to execution or
the living death of Siberia.

"Then I turned to another field, the
army. I saw how necessary was the

of the troops In any ef-

fective movement and cast nbout me
for a method of reaching them ef-

fectively. This was done with the
cautious aid of one of the firteen, who
had become an officer of high rank
and supposedly unimpeachable loyal-
ty. He secured my appointment as
army chaplain and was able, without
attracting official curiosity, to have
me transferred from regiment to regi-
ment ut Intervals, where my work
was completed.

"I did not attempt to speak with
any large number of men. but singled
out a likely man in each company,
and having proved him talked rreely
of our plans and gave him what
could of our propagandist literature
to read and distribute as he thought
best. Having made myself sure of
one man In a company. I knew that
one by one the rest would oo up
pealed to and Instructed by him. Sim
ilar work was done among the offl
cers. The result was the revolution
ary military committee whose hand
was later seen at Cronstadt and Svea- -
burg mutinies.

"Then came Father Gapon and his
workmen to St. Petersburg on that
red Sunday In January, 1905. and
with the murder of that day the
smouldering rebellion became a con
flagration.

Organizing the .Movement.
"All this time a central organiza-

tion was being perfected. The Social
Democrats, the Social Hevolutlonists,
the Worklngmen's councils or Moscow
and Petersburg, the Group or Toil
and the Military committee and
Peasants' league with being brought
into closer touch. Finally a general
committee or representatives from all
the revolutionary parties- and unions
was brought together through the in-

fluence of members of the fifteen and
dans for concerted action were devel-

oped, so that today we have a vast
and intricate machine. In almost per-
fect efficiency and with every wheel
duplicated and triplicated so that no
damaging blow can cripple It.

"liwing to the activity of the police
much or the organizational work had
to be directed from outside of Hussla
and I have spent much time In Amer-
ica, returning to Hussla for the mu-
tiny of the garrisons of Cronstadt and
Sveaborg. which was planned by our
military committee, and recently for
further organizational work.

"Now we have our organization
complete, and it Includes 60 per cent
of the Husslan soldiers and 30 per
cent of Its officers. Our present work
Is to continue our educational propa-
ganda among the people anil to dis-
credit the financial stability of too
present Hussian government, so that
the country may become, ir possible,
i republic in a peaceful way. If that
will not suffice, there may be a call
to arms. We shudder at the horror
or such a necessity, but It will be u
last resort and the republic is now
the only possible solution or Hussia's
.'rushing problem."

ALIi WItOXU.

Tlu Mistake Is .Made by Many Albu- -

ifiicripio Citizen.

Kou't mistake t lie cause of back-
ache.

To be cured you must know the
cause.

It is wrong to Imagine relief is cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
An Albuquerque resident tells you

how.
J. W. Weir, living at 719 Eleventh

street. Alliuqucriiuc. N. M., says: "1
had trouble with my back ofr and
on for a long time. For two years I
could not straighten after stooping
without help. As long as I would re-
main in an erect position I experi-
enced no difficulty of any kind, but
the least strain or tension brought
onto the muscles of the loins caused
me to suffer severely. I tried dif-
ferent remedies, but no relief of any
kind was obtained until about two
years ago I chanced to learn of Doan'n
Kidney Pills, procured a box and be-
gan using them. The result was a
complete and permanent cure and
one which has lasted up to the pres-
ent time. 1 feel more than justified
in vouching for the value of Do.iu's
Kidney pills and on innumerable oc-
casions I have strongly advised their
use to those suffering with backache
oi kitlney trouble."

For sale by all dealers. Price V
cents Fosfer-.Milbui- n Co., I'.uffalo,
New Yoik, sole agents for the I'nlted
Slates.

liemeiulier the name Moan's and
take i ther. ;t:!

noten inn.Io you know whiki tni means
on ask our drivers to explain ::

you.
IMI'I lill. I..VI IHY.

All kinds of screen uork ilmie at
lowest prii-cs- . Superior Planing Mill.

Screen d,x,r and windows made by
I. nine mechanics at I he SuH i ior
Planing- - Mill.

"Ha I o spep n..ig.ti tor
c.ll. o n. tit. ,t I .1,1
., illslrcs: .c,i ,,. llUl dock

l:i.. nut, is cur II W.il- -
Imt, Sunbury, Ohio

c bundle linwlilng in Hi. luuiidry
line. Phone 17. Ilubb, laundry
Oo.

If you want anything on eartn, you
sn get It through the want columni

if The Evening Citizen. W get re-
sults.

Your laundry gltru lo Hie III I I.'
WAGONS insures J oil of lii--s t.us
work mid prompt delivery. Ilubbs
laundry Co.

EVERYBODY READS THE AU'.U-QCERQU- E

CITIZEN H EC A USE WE
GET THE NEWS FIRST.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. TlUItsDAV. APniti 2. !. 1

ACTIVE SEASON

EXPECIED IN

ALASKA

Gold Bullion Is Being Shipped
South-Dred- ge Will Be ed

on Yukon.

Montezuma, Colo., April 2. The
fact that active operations are now
to be taken on the Monte Hosa group
of mines near this place a re-

cent statement made by Mr. Edward
J. Wilcox, who has been very familiar
with the district for a number of
years past. Mr. Wilcox says: "This
district Is one of true fissure veins
with large and permanent ore bodies,
and I believe It contains some of the
most valuable ore bodies in the stute
or Colorado. The district is noted
Tor Its very large bodies or lead, zinc
and gray copper ores, which run high
In gold and silver. I know or no dis-

trict In Colorado in which I would
pn-rc- to invest money rather than
In this district." The Monte Hosa
mines, together with the Chautauqua
and Sarsrield, are regarded as among
the most promising or the group r
properties now preparing to take ad-
vantage or the new facilities prom-
ised for the district during the com-
ing season.

Da'vson, Yukon Ter. Large ship-
ments or gold bullion continue to be
sent southward rrom here by every
steamer to Seattle. A very active
season is aiitlcirated in the gold-dredgl-

grounds, especially along
the Stewart river and Its tributari-
es. Mining Engineer O. H. Perry Is
quoted as follows regarding the Yu-
kon gold gravels: "The engineers'
estimates or the gold contents ot

gravels-,- - based on three sea-
sons' work, show a gross or over

in the ground examined:" He
also states that there are rich gravel
areas on other developed creeks In
the Yukon district within the present
field of operations, and that as meth-
ods Improve there should be an In-

crease In the ouantity or workable
gravel, miking the possibilities of the!
business very Urge. The Yukon
Ha-di- i Gold I ireilging company Is to
install its first dredge early In the
coming season. The dredge Is being
constructed by the Hisdon company of
San Francisco.

Winkiiman. Ariz Large Interest
represented hy Thomas W. l.awson
have been negotiating for extensive
properties in this vicinity, with a
view to with the smelter
and refining companies at Humboldt.
Much activity h.il recently been noted
throughout the Saddle mountain dis
trict. At the Two (,'ueens gold and
copper mine the fourth shaft is being
put down with a double force of min-
ers. At the ami-fo- level a station is
to i.e installed with a view to drift-
ing on the mineralized vein which
yielded high assays at the surface a
few mouths ago. A large eiiuipnunt
of, machinery Is now on the way to
be used In driving the Two Queens
tunnel.

Sea rehlivht. ev. The work of tin
Extensi onipany is making rapid
I rogrcss and the crosscut at the Hun-fo-

level is expected to ylelj heavy
returns. .v recent engineer's n port
en the ijuartett.. Extension property
states that these e'alms iimloubti-dl-
contain the extension of the greatest
and richest known vein of the camn
which ls making freiiuent shipmcnt.-tha- t

return hundreds of dollars per
ton to Its owners.

Mansfield, Ariz Tip- significance
or the present activity of the copper
mining camps throughout the west,
combined with the recognized upward
trend of the copper metal market. Is
fully appreciated by local operators.
Mansfield ls assuming a businesslike
aspect. With its new smelter in

our.se of construction, the future of
the town an, the mines looks exceed-
ingly bright. Tin- - smelter site select-
ed will allow of tl re being dumped
direct from the wagons to the bits.
The or. will then drop by gravitv to
the charging floor, making nil cx'.ra
handling unnecessary. The vein In
the tunnel level at the Hlack Cap
mine is no.v making a splendid show-'"-

it has widened out to about
sev.-- feet, and the amount of high
grade ore in evidence is increasing.
The work preparatory to Installing
the smelter is rapidly progressing.

ioldfil 111. N'ev. The probabilities
for t!i" strikoig of high grade ore In
th. C. I. lease e f the K.insa- - t 'ity- -

Go ilflcl.l are itur easing laily. At
the llmi-f- ,

M ievel th junction of the
rich vein- - south f the shaft has

l loci ted. i in ii com pa u 's V, -

ha-- e i -- t it s being cut at the
foot 1. re shipments olll

th. ea in p bowing a dec!, ,. In
n--- or - of a

ks a g,

A r . T! - implocd lone
!"! mark t is fully apple-millin- g

I. at. .Ulio!ng Jeiont me, i It
Is i n iz. i tant In- - gr.-at'- hi

de ma ml f i" th.- in. la 1. e. .m- -

I. .tied ll tie l;i ,1 i C- inolll ICS 111- -

trodu .1 at t he ih::h s to ...w.-- I

t if In. dui. rimust nee a ly
. Mlit a y revival of pi osp,

;ti for 1. ii. in g epper c.i m ps.
Sup. o Sett of tile Verde
' I rand, r on ..i ny state.- - thai
the ch it. g. I f. rm.ition juM eiicoiin- -

ter, 11 is decide, Ty f.lMir-it't- o

ib'e f, good ore la the
lot .1' of sinking The

being put ill
oil .lilt. Ige of the i 11 -

.1 :il id in the
t a in. k.-t- .

W i: g.-- ding the i :,.!!
Stand; d prop tv low- - being dcvel-soni- e

oped tll.s p'ace Interesting
Information h. s I ently been given
out by l'r.,-p- , tor Frank Davidson,
w ho has lie ,1 in tin neighborhood for

NOTHING TALKS
BUT RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

It is not hard For the business man to determine which of his adver-

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

vance per issue.

We confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could pos-

sibly increase the value of our services to him.

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. Mow much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

Vveerrploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He

will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give

you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your sugges-

tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE IS

the past ten years Mr. Davidson Kays

In part: "The property comprises
ami acres and ls only eight miles from
my ranch. It Is n veritable lake of
gold bearing gnivel. In other words,
it Is as though the gold beating
mountains had formed a bow l ,w hlch
ages of wear have filled up with gold
bearing placer ground. I found gold
In every spot I cared to take- - up dirt.
The ground i.s the most thoroughly
rich in gold that I ever saw. There
are practically no limits to the pos
sibilities of thin property. It is esti-

mated that by the cyanide process
the rusty gold alone can be extracted
at a net profit of over $t per cubic
yard, and that the values will natur-
ally increase with depth.

Hreckeliridge. 'olo. Interest ill the
progress of the Wellington lead and
nine mine of Hreckeiuidge continues
unabated. This property is In no way
connected with any other enterprise
of similar name. It is a notable fact
In regard to the Wellington that ev-

ery one of its numerous development
operations has proven up to the en-

tire satisfaction of the
The exploration of the big estate has
been carried forward under the ad-

vice and supervision of some of the
ino.-- t competent engineers west,
in. I probably this fact is largely

for the company's enviable
li cold up to the on sent time. The
in,, tunnel has no.v been pointed
south and started on a journey
lliroiiuh tin- country rock with the ex-

po t.itiou :' uniiing in', o another
oig or,- body. This tunnel ha already
passed through a rich that
.ihowed a maximum width of sUteeii
f, , t. A r. cciit a
valic of about $ is. nun for the ore
body recently encountered in the 1,'b-- .

eiu on the same property.

I!.. - Idaho.- Tli l.r. a- -: the
McKinli.v tunnel is no.v within M)

let of the massive .edge thai Ims
yielded Mil pi y li gh values

at tin- surface Two promising veins
base been en: by the tunnel bore,
an.j the ore from these veins is being
Kiinpb-d- . The McKinley camp lias
r cent y ben overhauled and put in
shape for a v ry active campaign dur-
ing tin coining season.

i:.ih's slims -- The sturdy, wear-re-siMn-

kind for strenuous boys.
Stroll"; i "alf uppers, t am-'-h soles, Well
sewed lotpih'i. They Ut, look neat
and boll their shape. Trices raime
lioni 1 1 .", to $'.:,). and every pair
is an exceptionally tto.1,1 value. i

May's Shoe Store. 314 We-- t Yntrul
avenue.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worriei fewer.

VOl' NKKli A TEI.K1' K

THE COLORADO

orxoooooooooeoo

The telephone preserve
your health, prolongs y.,U! I.fe
and protects vowr home.

i.K IX Vol It MnMI--l

CO.

GIVE US A CHANCE

To figure on that b.ll of lumber
Our lumber cuius from our own
mills located In the best bdv if
timber In New Mexico.

A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into thlfc'

RIO GRANDE LUMBtH CO.

Flione 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette

co -- ooo-;.o:

Montezuma & Co.
COPPER and 1HIRD

Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors

Pure I.ucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor y the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Uottli. or C.i-- -, l .iiiiiiy

Trade Solicited Satisfaction Ij u.irantcci!.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor Phone loJ.j
OO004K0O00OO40

Citizen Want

TELEPHONE

WUKtvJKIvMUfvW

Ads for Results

Grocery Liquor


